PERFORMANCES INCLUDE
For full listings by venue or performer, visit MakeMusicDay.org/southeasternCT

NEW LONDON (continued)
CUSTOM HOUSE
MARITIME MUSEUM
150 Bank, New London
5pm Patina

DADDY JACKS
187 Bank Street, New London
6pm Jim Koeppe

GARDE ARTS CENTER
325 State Street, New London
check website for line-up
noon to 6pm, including:
12pm Ada Mae Florek
1pm Craig Edwards
3:30pm Drew LaFrance
4:30pm Hult

HYGIENIC ART
79 Bank Street, New London
5pm Fleet

NEW London HOMELESS
HOSPITALITY CENTER
730 State Pier Road, New London
1:30 Anna May
2:30pm Hugh Birdsall

NEW London MAIN STREET
311 State Street, New London
11am Hugo Birdsall
2:30pm Vince and Randy
5pm Rob Ashley

PARADE PLAZA
1 State Street, New London
4pm Blunt White
Harmonica Lesson
5pm Finest Kind
6pm The CarLeans
check website for additions to line-up

STRING THEORY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
96 Hawthorne Drive, New London
5:30pm String Theory Thursday Acoustic Ensemble
7:30pm Drum Circle with Miguel Ros

NEW LONDON
(continued)
ARTREACH PRESENTS
MAKE MUSIC SPRAGUE
Sprague River Park, North Main St., New London
12pm Matt Dean teaches Drumming Class
2pm Circle Singing workshop with Mango Hennebach
5pm Gypsy TimeSurf and Friends
6:15pm Veterans Singer/Songwriters

ARTEACH PRESENTS
MAKE MUSIC SPRAGUE
Sprague River Park, North Main St., New London
12pm Matt Dean teaches Drumming Class
2pm Circle Singing workshop with Mango Hennebach
5pm Gypsy TimeSurf and Friends
6:15pm Veterans Singer/Songwriters

BALTIC
Gypsy TimeSurf

GROTON
BILL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
240 Monument St., Groton
5:30pm Patina

GROTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
52 Newtown Road, Groton
10:30am Deirdre Murtha

INNOVATION COMMONS
INNOVATORS NETWORKING SERIES
93 Shennecossett Rd., Groton
6pm Barstool Diplomats

RIVERFRONT CHILDREN'S CENTER
476 Thames Street, Groton
11am The Howling Hound Dogs
4pm The Coastal Reeds

MYSTIC
MYSTIC KNOTWORK
25 Cultwell St., Mystic
4pm November Sound

MYSTIC SHIPYARD RIVER JAM
100 Essex Street, Mystic
6:30pm Cabin Fever

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH
hosting THE MYSTIC NOANK LIBRARY
40 Library Street, Mystic
7pm Seat Of Our Pants

NEW LONDON
MAKE MUSIC NEW LONDON
COLBY PARK AT THE DAY
47 Eugene O'Neill Drive, New London
3pm Violin Students of Lisa Gray
4:30pm Craig Edwards
6:30pm New London Firefighters bagpipe duo

THE TELEGRAPH
19 Golden Street, New London
12pm Daphne Lee Martin
1:30pm Hugh Birdsall
2:30pm Kendall Swan
5pm I am the third
6pm Brown Acid Ginger
7pm Anne Castellano

YOUNG MEISHY

NORTH FRANKLIN
JANET CARLSON CALVERT LIBRARY
5 Tyler Drive, North Franklin
4:15pm Brasswind Duo

NORTH STONINGTON
WHEELER LIBRARY
101 Main Street North Stonington
4:15pm The Howling Hound Dogs

NORWICH
FOUNDRY 66
66 Franklin Street, Norwich
11am Anna May

RELIANCE HEALTH GALLERY
40 Broadway, Norwich
5pm Barstool Diplomats

YANTIC RIVER INN
270 West Town Street, Norwich
Stop in for open mike including:
8pm Anna May

OLD LYME
MAKE MUSIC OLD LYME
Lyme Street, Old Lyme
5pm Ramblin Dan Stevens
5pm Gilead Road
6pm Steve Donovan Trio
(at the Old Lyme Inn)

WATERFORD
GAZEBO ON THE CIVIC TRIANGLE
184 Boston Post Road, Waterford
4pm Violin Students of Lisa Gray
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